


Smoked Salmon Panna Cotta (3.5)
3 pieces served with lemon & dill foam

Haratheen Bruschetta (2.5)
3 pieces toasted taboun bread topped with our 
traditional tomato salad

2ar2ooshet Labaneh (2.5)
Goat labaneh served with crispy olive oil 
& thyme bread

Shankleesh Bites (3)
5 pieces of shankleesh cheese stuffed in mini pita bread

Fatet Betenjaan (2.5)
4 pieces of mini eggplant stuffed with tomato 
galayeh and topped with yoghurt dressing

Vegetables Crisps (1.5)
Topped with chilli salt & served with sumac dip

COLD BITES

Halloumi Fries (4)
Fried halloumi with yoghurt dressing & 
pomegranate molasses

Homemade Potato Zaatar Fries (2.25)
Served with pistachio mint dip

Fried Kebab Sujok Rolls (3.5)
5 pieces of mild or spicy rolls served with hummus

Confit Chicken Wings (3)
6 pieces of crispy confit chicken wings coated with your
choice of buffalo sauce, scallions and garlic or chimichuri 

Oriental Sliders (6)
Served with melted Arabic cheese

Shakshoukeh Pie (2.25)
5 pieces of savory pie dough filled with tomato galayeh,
eggs and Arabic cheese

Shrimp Knafeh (8)
5 pieces of deep fried shrimp wrapped in kunafa dough
and served with harratheen dip

Brisket Sliders (8)
3 pieces of juicy and tender brisket sliders topped with
honey mustard and pickles

Sharing Platter for 4 (20)
Choose 5 dishes from our bites section to share

HOT BITES

Signature



*All prices are in Jordanian Dinars 
and subject to 16% sales tax & 
10% service charge.

salads
Freekeh and Fig (3)
Freekeh and fig seasonal salad tossed in
pomegranate vinaigrette

Oriental Green (2.5)
A mix of herbs and greens with a drizzle of sumac
lemon vinaigrette

Grilled Halloumi (3.5)
Grilled halloumi, couscous, kale, tomatoes and a drizzle
of orange vinaigrette

Grilled Watermelon & Feta Cheese (3)
Grilled watermelon on a bed of rocca, tomatoes and a
dash of balsamic vinaigrette 

dessert
Caramelized Banana and Pecan Pie (3.5)
Served with Arabic ice cream

Trio of Crème Brulee (3.75)
Lavender, mastic and rose water
cinnamon, ginger and honey
red tea and cardamom

Dibs o Tahina (3)
Served with olive oil cake

Milk Cake (3.5)
Served with saffron

Halloumi Ma3moul (3.5)
mini sweet halloumi cheese 
stuffed cakes

Baklava (3.75)
Stuffed with Arabic 
ice cream

All sandwiches are served with
homemade zaatar fries

Spicy Whisky BBQ Burger (7.5)
Steak Bomb (7.5)
Pesto and Cheese (3.5)
Buffalo Chicken (6.5)

Pasta Alforno (5.5)
Meat balls, macaroni, tomato sauce, loaded with
Arabic cheese

Pizza Galayeh (5.5)
Galayet bandoora served on taboon bread and
topped with akawi cheese

Grilled Salmon (10)
Charcoal grilled and served with white wine couscous

Chicken Shawerma Skewer (9)
Served with zaatar fries, bread and pickles

Angus Beef Shawerma Skewer (12)
Served with zaatar fries, bread 
and pickles

MAIN COURSE

SANDWICHES



Let's break bread: Flip through our menu 
and get lost in a unique selection of  Arabic 
fusion dishes offering tantalizing tastes of 
traditional foods with an adventurous modern 
finesse. We are Black Iris, where everything you 
see is meant to be shared, offering a true 
reflection of  Jordanian hospitality. Come with 
us as we take you on a culinary adventure, with 
the hopes of  giving you one more memorable 
moment to share with those around you. 

Sahtain!


